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ATTEND THE LYCEUM AND 1 
THE LECTURE TlllS 
WEEK 
YOLUM:E XI. 
TH ON 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAB, NOVEMBER. 15, 1938 
ATTEND THE LYCEUM AND l 
THE LECTURE TlllS 
WEEK 
NUMBER 9 
~~~~~~~~--:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
STERLING MORTON I 
WILL SPEAK HERE 
FRIDAY EVENING1 
Prominent Executive 
Will Lecture On l 
Business Manager s~:~~~:::~DE L~~~:~~~~~NG Lycel!m Num~er To 
LAST THURSDAY! · WEEK ANNOUNCED Be Given Thursday 
-- 1 I Concerning the "THE BAT" WILL BE 
List Chosen From tho .Many Visitors, FormerlBison Cirieulation FIRST LYCEUM 
Junior and Senior Students Expected -- NUMBER Last week the circulation de-
Classes Here partment found that tliey had 
I Bill Stokes j more papers to mail out than "The Bat," a three act mystery ''Taxation'' 
Continuing in the series of lee- 8 .. 11 s k H~rding's selection of students to I From November 21 to 24 Harding they expecte'd and the Bison under the direction of Mrs. o. M. tures by successful business m en , I - to es be mcluded in tbe annual "Who's I will sponsor its traditional Thanks- staff had very few papers left Coleman, will be presented in the Harding will present Mr. Sterling Who" of the colleges and univer- giving lectures and homecoming. to put on file. college auditorium by the Campus 
'Morton on Friday evening, Novem- A . t d s· sities of the United States was I The chief lecturer will be s. H. Hall As usual, the circulation of Players Thursday night at 8 o'clock. 
ber 18. Mr. Morton will speak on I ppc.!n e ISOD made last week. Those chosen were . of David Lipscomb College, Nash- the papers to the students runs In this clever mystery Cornelia 
"Taxation and Its Effects on Edu- B • M Avanelle E!liott, L: D. Frashier, j ville, Tennessee. Other guest speak- approximately four hundred and Van Gorder, a maiden lady of 
cation." us1ness anager Houston Itm, )?aulme Moser, Jack ers include Frank Puckett, George the staff has around a hundred sixty, rents the summer home of a 
Born in Chicago in 1885, Mr. Mor- 1 Woo'd Sears and Jess Rhodes. J B. Curtis, and v. E. Howard, all to mail out to the subscribers, New York banker who has been 
ton attended school in Chicago, I The .above students' names will l of whom live in Arkansas. and for the files. reported dead in Colorado some 
Gen~·1a, Switzerland, Lawrenceville, Bill Stokes, junior from Searcy, appear in the collegiate "Who's j The lecture program will be as Evidently some students months before. She is warned Uiat 
New Jersey, and Princeton Univer- w as a ppointed to fill the position Who," a national list of the out- follows : Mr. Hall will speak at must be getting an extra paper mysterious things are happening 
sity where he graduated in 1906 of b:!si :--~ ss manager for the Bison standing students published annual- i Monday night meeting and Tuesday or two to send to their friends around the house, but she refuses 
with the degree of B. Litt. i for the remainder of the school ly by the University of Alabama. I chapel. Tuesday afternoon a round along with the one to their par- to move. About this time it is 'dis-
His first business connection was y ear. The number of students selected table discussion on "The Difference ents. We would like for every covered that a large sum of money 
with the Morton Salt Co. In 1917 ; Stokes succeeds Maxine Britten 'depends upon the total enrollment B etween Church of Christ Preach- one to do this if possible, but is missing from the dead banker's 
he became -president of the Mor- in this position. He was appointed an'd on this basis Harding was able ; ers and Denominational \Pastors" since it's impossible, all stu- bank. Immediately the suspicion is 
krum Co. which after a long p e- a s assistant busines manager at the to enter six students. The selections ; will be conducted under the chair- dents are aske'd to get ONLY arouse'd that, far frim being dead, 
riod of development produced the beginning of school and has been made are from the junior and sen- ' manship of Mr. Hall. Tuesday eve- ONE PAPER! Please cooperate he has stolen the money, hidden Jt. 
Teletype machine and a high speed acting as business manager since ior classes on the basis of scholar- n ing Mr. Hall and Mr. Puckett will with us in this matter. in a secret chamber in his house, 
stock ticker. 
1 
then due to the fact that Miss Brit- silip, character, and leadership. , $:peak, and the former will again and is awaiting a good chance to 
At the present time, Mr. Morton I t ell WHS unable to carry on the The choices were made at the speak in chapel Wednesday morn- 01riginal Program sneak back and get it. Four dif-
retains the offices of Secretary and work at the time becau·se of ill regular faculty meeting· last Thurs- ing. ferent people are after the money-
Director of the Morton Salt Co., an'J. health. Miss Brittell has now re- -day from Uie entire membership of A discussion of "The World-Wide Fe t d o R d• the bank cashier, wrongfully ac-
Director of the Elgin National s igned to accept a clerical position the two classes. Program of Our Lord" will be con-: a ore n . a 10 cused of taking' it; a detective en-
Watch Co. In civic work he is a in P attie Cobb Hall. j _ ducted Wednesday afternoon with B d T d gaged by Miss Van Gorder to clear 
member of the advisory council of I Stokes is president of the T. N. T. GI Cl b p . Dean Sears as chairman. Mr. Cur- ' roa cast 0 ay up the mystery; a doctor friend 
the Illinois Manufacturer's Associa- ! Social Club, a member ~f the Ark- 11. ee u rogram tis and Mr. Hall will lecture on and suppose'd confederate of the 
Uon Director of the Chicago Asso- 1 ansas Club, and _an active member \l\rednesday evening. . . . \missing bank, and "The Bat," a 
ciation of Commerce, and of the 1' of the Ca mpus Players. Given at Strawberry "Christian Education" will be the . Hardmg College will pr:sent its I notorious thief who has long elud-
United States Chamber of Com- subject of discussion at the Thurs-1 fifth weekly broadcast. this afte~- 1 <?d the police. There are mysterious 
merce. 'L hd s· ' v· . day morning service with Dr. Ben- noon from 3:30 to 4:00 m the audi- lmurders, shivery rappings, and 
In political work he is treasurer am a igma s 1s1t The Harding Men's Glee Club son as chairman and Mr. Hall and ltorium. many false leads for the audlence 
of the Republican Program Com- I presented a p~ogram at Strawberry, I Dr. Armstrong as speakers. The Afte.~ the singing of the "Alma to follow before the mystery Is 
mittee and in 1936 was chairman c hr ' Bl ff jArkansas, Friday evening, Novem-lannual board meeting will be held 1 M~ter the remainder of the time lfinally cleared. 
of the Industrial Division of the oc an s u lber 11. ~he program was spon~or-1Thursday afternoon at 1:30 and the will be devoted to an un~s.ual pro- "The Bat," written by Mary 
Republican National Convention. ed by Mi,ss Zelma Bell, a Harding ) e +ure series will close that night gram related to the ongm and I Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hop-
Mr. Morton is a trustee of Armour The members of the Lambda graduate of 1938. i-;ith talks by Mr. Howard and Mr.I background of 2 everal famous lwood, is a marked departure from 
Institute •of Technology, St. Luke's Sigma Club and their guests left ' The program consisted ln part of Hall. h~mns. All the h~ns to be used that highly successful farce, "Sev-
Hospital, Chicago Historical Socie-1 the campus at 8: 30 yester'day morn- seven numbers by the glee club. I Thanksgiving week will also be will be those written by Isaac II en Days," by these same authors, 
ty, King's Home for Old Men, and inging for 'Cochran's Bluff. This is I They are: "John Peel," "Minstrel the occa;ion for the annual Home- Watts. and it is a convincing proof of 
the Morton Arboretum. their regular fall outing. ) Song," "Marianina,'' "Song of the 1 coming and many alumni and ex- '!" brief ~utline of the author's life their standing as dramatists that 
His father was one of the build- Those who w ent were: George ' Jolly Roger," "Nut Brown Maiden ," ' students are expected back on the will be given, and a story will be they were able to write successfully 
ers of Chicago, a pioneer, and a Gurganu s and Bernice Kent, L. D. , "Stars of the Summer Night," and campu·s. Dr. Benson stressed the · rea~ in connection with each hymn. on such widely different themes. 
successful merchant. He was _also ·F raspier and Helen Hughes, Gran- I "Light of the World." I fact that Thanksgiving week is 1 Scripture verses u~on which the The cast includes Jack Bomar as 
one of the originators of the Chi-I ville Westbrook and Thelma Na- I A violin duet was played by not to be considered a holiday for l hym~s are based wil~ b~ read. also. Detective Anderson; Dean Leasure 
cago Plan. His grandfather, J. dine Harris, Alston Tabor and ! Kenneth Davis and Fletcher Floyd. I the students, but that all should Special effects of smgmg will be 
1 
as Miss Cornelia Van Gor'der, an 
Sterling Morton, was Secretary of Hyacinth Slaten, Cortez Ehl and I Fletcher Floyd then sang "The . be here to welcome back old stu- 1 used as a backgrou·nd for the read- eccentric old lady; Bill Stokes as 
Agriculture, under Grover Cleve- J Mabel D ea n . McDaniel, Maurice i House BY, the Side of the Road," II dents and attend the lecture. ~ng. Th.ose. wh~ are to Pll:rticipate I Brooks, a bank cashier; Mrs. M . E. 
land. Hinds and LaVonne Thornton, A. I followed by a piano solo by Mary m th~ smgmg mclude .forty select- Berryhill as Miss Dale Ogden, 8. 
The Morton family' in America D. Beh el and Lea Barr, Lloyd Agnes Evans. IA d s • ed voices from the Mixed Chorus. beautiful girl of twenty-five; Vir-
dates back to George Morton, agent Brents and Dale Reynolds, Louis I Three readings were given, -"The ca emy en1ors Houston Itin ~as arranged t.h~I gin~a O'Neal as Lizzie .Allen, - the 
of the pilgrims in London, who Green and Florence Densmore, Owl Critic," by Jack Wood Sears SeJ Pl program and will read the stones maid; Lowe Hogan as Billy, a Jap-
Preceding the lecture, which Gorman Wilks and Marie Brennan, and "Angelina" and "Warm Babies" ect ay I and scripture verses. . I anese ser1vant; Dr. Cy~il E. Abbot: 
chartered the "Mayflower." Emerson Flannery and Jean Law-lby Sidney Hooper. The male quar-1 I The Hymns and Scriptures to be as Doctor Wells, a definite suspect, 
will be gi1'1en in the college audi- yer, Carr oll Cannon and Raylene tet sang "Far Away in the South" . . used are as follows: "Joy to the Jesse Lee Noah, as Ricliard Flem-
torium at 8 o'clock, a dinner will Thornton, Hubert Flynt and Mar- I and "Po' Little Lamb" and the The Aca~emy seniors held th_eir I World"-based on the 98th Psalm; ing, one of The Bat's victims; Les-
be held honoring Mr. Morton, at , garet Lakatos, Lex Roberts and girls' trio sang ''By the Bend of the i class. meetmg Saturday .afternoon 1 "Before Jehovah's Awful Throne"- lie Burke as the unknown, a mys-
which two hundre'il guests are ex- (Inez Davis, a.nd J. P. Thornton and !River" and "Little Orphan Annie." I to ~iscuss plans for then· annual I based on the 100th Psalm; "I Am terious person; and J.E. Bartley as 
pected. At dinner a discussion will . Sarah Halbrook. I The program was closed by the semor play. 1 Not Ashamed to Own My Lord"- Reginald Beresford, a friend of 
be conducted on "'Present Day j The group was sponsore'd by entire group singing the Alma Mat- The play selected is "Who's 1 based on the Second Book of Tim- Ri~ard Fleming. 
Conditions in Germany and Italy." I Professor a nd Mrs. J . L . Dykes." I er. _ Crazy No"'.," by Gerald Bell. It is 1 othy; "How Shall the Young Secure ---------
Mr. Morton recently returned from i - I ~ comedy whose setting is in an 1 Their Hearts," "When I Survey the p Cl b T k these two countries where he spent , msane asylum for crazy teachers. Wondrous Cross," "Oh God Our oetry u a es 
two and a half months of travel · E P.1J f '/I JI G •11 c ' 
1
1 The class will order copies and be- i. Help in Ages Past," "Alas and Did 
and observation. ven LU 0 lY.IC l an t gin work as soon as possible. Plans ; MY Savior Bleed," and "Am I a N M b C' • d 0 are to present the play three. weeks Soldier of the Cross." ew em ers 
This week's r in ut Who The Bat Is after Thanksgiving. I A weekly news flash will be given 
I Pl t M G 
Those who wil be in the cast are: by Jack Bomar. This flash is spon- Duri·ng +.t.e fi'rst si'x weeks 0 JJ thi• 
, u o c ill, the guy that's and tr'"''-g to f' d o t hi If A ljL1 J_ " J ·" m u mse · n- Dennis Allen, Charles Huddleston, sored by THE BISON. 
feared by all H arding scholars, for other time a.t the College Inn he Bentley Gibbon Enid Coleman Mil- j . term five new poets have been in-
their na m es sake, am mortified. was telling one group that Dean dred Da,wson.' Juanita Ho{land, T N T ' u·k B (\rited into the Poetry Club. Sub-
Dur1'ng the past we k ( d Le s e to e mission of poems has been frequent 
e an every asure, w.,ho plays •• an ecentric old Juanita Trawick, Ruth Bradley, I • • • ,, e one of th e 'cl ) I h b 1 d i since announcement was made that WHO DO YOU HINK THE BAT e sev n ays ave een a y, was The Bat. Again I heard Ruth Evans Dorothy Bixler Mary 1 
IS IN THE LYCEUM Nl'JMBER trying to f~nd out who this "Bat" him_ telling a bunch of boys in God- Etta Langst~n, and Raylene 'Thorn- ·Rock for Oufi·ng the club was open for membership. 
ca b I f d I l t b 1 The new members are Marjorie 
"THE BAT?" · n e. m one cue on Y o e den Hall that Dr. Abbott, a doctor ton. I 
JESS RHODES-I think it is derailed by another. Since my first in the production, was "it." That's I Farley, Florence Lowery, Ellen 
t tt t t 
·
1 
d Spears, Don Bentley, and Lois 
Jesse Lee Noah. grea a emp o unvei a goo mys- _the way with these publicity guys t• 1 ' The T. N. T. Club hiked to Bee Campbell. LOUISE NICHOLAS-Lowe Ho- try; (Mr. McGill is referring to the anyway. Anything to stir something Jr s Housekeep1·ng i Rock for their fall outing yester-G I The poems this year are unusual-
gan. 
alloway ghost who is safely stor- up. It couldn't possibly be that day morning and returned t B yes er- ly good and a much larger volume NAOMI HOLT-I don't guess. , ed away in the attic of Godden some of Mrs. Po~le's psychology has I anner Awarded day afternoon in the college bus. of poetry will probably be publish-
ROGERS BARTLEY-Dr. - Cyril Hall) I have not met wltih such dff- taken hold of him? Coach Berryhill and Miss Fern Hol-f ' It ed. A campaign to secure reserva.-
E. Abbott. icu Y· Mrs. Coleman, the director, is Good housekeeping 'banners for lar chaperoned the group. tions of the poetry book will be 
MARY ELBERTA ELLIS-Vir- Only once have I -really been more like "seven blocks of granite" I the month of October were award- Those who went are: Bill Stokes started immediately after Christ-
ginia O'Neal. I 9l~se and that was when .I gently I than the For<U:i.am football line was I ed last Saturday to the girls with and Sue Hall, Bill Harris and Glen-
LOLA HARP
-I L Ho- shpped Jack Bomar's script from I last year when it comes to telling the cleanest and most attracti've \:la Higginbotham, Dan Spencer mas. 
guess owe I h' d k h · th bl' t' f I gan. is es ere m e pu ica ion o -
1
who the "Bat" is. rooms in Pattie Cobb Hall. and Louise Nicholas, Don Bentley 
IRIS MERRITT-I think Jack fi~e .. I think I must have b:en Virginia O'Neal wil only say that Those with banners on the second and Elaine Camp, Excell Berryhill ',Rhodes and !till 
B . withm three pages of the solution lt is the most innocent member of I floor are Mary Agnes Evans and and Elizabeth Roberson, A. W. ~;~Ii~E MAPLE-Lowe Hagon only to have Jack walk in. He I the cast. (Of course until the end.) i Florence Lowery in the north wing Billingsley and Tommie J'eanne Speak at Church 
th rttl J made me feel very small when he That le'd nowhere because most and. Anne French and Sarah Hal- Davis, Robert Oliver and Alice Gib-1 -- _ 
as e. 1 e ap. asked · me my intentions and then t · I'k th t I b · · · F 'D:i. d · MARGARET ALSTON_ Leslie . mys eries are i e a anyway. _ rook m the west wmg. On third son, Bob James and Frances Mc- Professor B. . .. ~.o es wan m 
B k I offered to buy me a ticket to see Lowe Hogan said he didn't know floor the winners are Wanda Hall Quiddy, Scott Blansett and Mary charge of the church services Sun-
ur e. . the performance if I couldn't fin'd because he had not read the last and Jeanne Anderson in the north Elberta Ellis, Larry Buffalo and I day morning. His subject was "The 
MARJORIE KELLEY-I think 0 t n. · I Dr. bbott is. I u any o~ er way. act. wing, Corrine Bell and Eva Jo Pauline White L. E. Pryor and Church." Professor Leonard Kirk 
LILLIAN WALDEN-Jack Bo- I told him he was t~e guy that - Well, there must be one because Brown in the west wing, and Edith Landis, Jack Mullaney and lled the singing. 
I 
had started all of this anyway. that's tbe name of the play. In spite 1 Elaine Camp and Hyacinth Slaten Faye Sullivan, Kenneth Davis and Houston !tin spoke in the even-
mar is the detective. o I h d h' I nee ear Im say that he was of this I sometimes wonder. Think , in the south wing. The n.;rd floor Nancy Issac, Vernon Boyd and ing services on "Vision." Jess 
MR. PUBLIC OPINION- I don't "Th B t" b t I k • t ""ot ' 1 I e _ a ' u now better be- I 11 take Bomat up on that ticket west wing received the banner for Dorothy Bixler, Buck Harris and Rhodes was in charge of the song know. cause he's a detective (in the play) business. . the best wing. Reedie Bridges. service. 
Question 
Page Two 
TH~ON 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
HARDING OOttEGE, SE~CY, ARKANSAS 
WHOOZINIT With Other Colleges 
By P. McGill By L.D. Frashier 
NOVEMBER 15, 1938 
Fragments • • • 
Subjective Criticism angry-yea verily. Calling the gull-
during the regular school year. h 
I YAM MORTIFIED beyond all degrees. I will 
ang my head in shame for three whole seconds. In 
act, I give up, but will some one please tell me who 
his "bat feller" is. I wish Brother Percy were here, 
e would find out. 
The American Social Hygeine None but an author knows an ty prof's name and with a mad 
Association has launched a health author's care, rush of words she blustered out, 
project to stimulate the develop- Or Fancy's fondness for the child "He's the maddest man in the 
Bison Office .... . ................ 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptio~s .... . . . .. . .......... . ..... $1.00 per year 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Buck Harris . .... . ... . .... ... ... . .... Editor-in-Chief 
Neil B. Cope .......... . ........ : . .. Faculty Advisor 
Maxine Britten . . .. .. .. . . . ... . .... Business Manage r 
Bill Stokes ...... . ....... Assistant Business Manager 
Ralph Bell ..... . .. . .. . .... . .. . .... . ... Sports Editor 
Bill Harris ...... .. . . .. .. .... Assistant Sports Editor 
George Gurganus ............. Circulation Manager 
Gene Koken . . .. .. . ... Assistant Circulation Manager 
Reedie Bridges ....... . ..... Secretary of Press Club 
Sidney Hooper ... . .. . .... .. ..... . ... . .. . .. Columnis t 
Sue McHam ...... . ...... . ..... . ... . ...... Columnis t 
t 
f 
t ment of health activities among she bears. world that I am at." 
h 40,000 students in 104 negro col-
leges. Typical l!lcldentally 
TO WHOM IT MAY concern and why. This note Of letters from borne is the one "'The heart has no wrinkles."-
was turned into the office boy, Oswald. "Ask Reese' A drive is being opened through-
Mabel' Walton if he wants a big juicy kiss." out the country among the colleges 
' 
received by a smart senior last This is 
a reflection from my sub-
week. A freshman approached with 
conscious after reading a little ex-
the question '"Whatcha reading?" 
CLAUDINE "PUJIE" GARNER was seen wearing 
Nubbin Roe's high school rini:- last week. Why does-
't "The Nub" tell us these things! n 
0 
e 
" 
ATTENTION! MEN! If we expect to keep ahead 
f the women we will be forced to go back to whisk-
rs. 
ZELMA BELL WENT riding with Professor 
Hoot" Gibson the other afternoon to chat over old 
and universities to raise $50,000 for 
student relief in China. 
tra-curricularly about the brain. 
'"Anything important?" the va-
gue one asked. It I Wanted to be 
The University of Arkansas plans "Donno," replied the one of the 
· t 11 ' t i I t Outspoken I would quote some-to debate the Oxford-Cambri'dge m e igen s a, " haven't gotten o 
debate team December 8 or 9. The I the post script yet." body who said the other day "Rules 
are convenient excuses for not ac-
question for debate is, "Resolved; -- . 
that Uie United States should co-I Saw in the paper the other day com.modating people you don't like 
th t h · · t anyway," but I won't. operate in a scheme of collective a a P ys1cian says hat raw 
security." · oysters a.re unhealUiy. Perhaps 
they are, but no one ever beard of Heard something funny on the 
Mabel Dean McDoniel .................... Colunmts 
L. D. Frashier : . . . .. .......... . ........... Columnis t t imes I guess. They had as chaperones "Nu'rsie" Ouachita College,- Arkadelphia, 
Witherington and Nona Hanes. entertained seniors from the high 
an oyster sending for a doctor. radio the other night. Can't think 
what it was, but it sounded sorta 
t 
t 
t 
t 
like Gracie Allen not knowing what 
schools throughout the state No-
WHA T WE WANT TO KNOW is how "Breezy" rvember 4, at their "State Open 
S. F. Timmerman . . . ...... . .............. Columnis 
Mary Nell Blackwell .... . ................. Columnis 
Verle Craver . .. . .... . .. , .............. . ... Columnis 
Iris Merritt ........... . ............... . .. Columnis 
There Are Things 
Which are too wonderful for me an "assessor" was. An'd then ask-
ing insanely, "Is it a baby ' donkey?" 
t 
H " -yea-four which I know not: 
Billingsley managed to get a date with Tommie Jean ouse. The way of an eagle in the air; 
or the T. N. T. outing. The way of a serpent upon a rock 
Pluto McGill ... . ... . .. . ................ . .. Columnis 
Song of the ClaBses Reportorial Staff-Anne French, Margaret Lakotas , 
Billy Yount, ,Marie Brannen, Don Bentley an d 
Esther Adams. 
f 
Henderson State Teachers Col-
ill l b t •t 50th i The way of a ship in the midst of 
PUBLIC SENTIMENT CONCERNING the word, lege w ce e ra e 1 s ann -
"Move Onward, Move Onward, 0 
time in thy flight, 
Thanksgiving Visitors. 
s 
-
e 
Next week will find the campu 
crowded with visitors, alumni, and for 
mer students. The students will b 
asked to ''double up'' to make room for 
these who come to enjoy the Thanks 
giving lectures. This week has becom 
one of Harding's most traditional af 
fairs and is commonly called a home 
coming for alumni and ex-stuents. 
I 'Zardi," is being aroused. It seems to be some or-
der or distinction above that of "Horiana" and 
'Deal.'' Just who comprises the membership is un-
certain. At 10 o'clock on a peaceful night, it might 
sound like the battle-cry when it ;rings out on third. 
In the day time its meaning is veen more confusing. 
What does "Zardi" mean and what does one have to 
versary during the 1938-1939 session. the sea; 
And the way of a man with a Make the bell ring before I re-
cite." 
' 
The Public Works Administration maiden. 
has constructed 5000 new buildings 
.on the campuses of U. S. colleges 
and universities. 
Arkansas A. & M. College will 
begin construction of a new science 
iJ,all by Januarjr 1. The building will 
"Rabbit'' house all the sciences. 
Heh-heh I Thought for today 
My room mate got one lone ''D" The man who knows the least is 
in with a fair sprinkling of A's. always in the biggest hurry to tell 
:!!he was quite 'disappointed and it. 
do to be accepted as a "Zardi"??? 
-
e PET NAMES OF THE WEEK are: SPIRIT OF CHRIST 
-
-
I 
' 
Clark . . . "Dope" Harris . . . "Curls" Lashlee . . . 
'Buck-private" Hopper (of the re.ar ranks, too) •.. 
'X" Berryhill "Greek" Tabor . . . "Tiny" Mc-
Caleb ... 
-Scraps-
Backstage 
By Sidney Hooper 
Last year the Mixed Chorus made 
several trips over the state ot Ar-
kansas, presenting programs. The 
group received quite a little praise 
for the quality of programs, and 
the numbers on the program. 
Conducted By 
S. F. Timmerman 
1 
t 
f 
d 
k 
Many parents of new students wil 
see the campus of Harding for the firs 
time and from this visit they will form 
definite impressions of our school. 0 
course, the administration has planne 
an interesting program for the wee 
and we are sure that visitors will not b 
disappointed in this, but it is the stu 
dent body which will leave the lastin 
impression on these people in formin 
The teacher was lecturing to the 
TOO BAD PLUTO COULDN'T scoop the glee club class on birds a.nd their young ones. 
trip to Strawberry the other night. Gentle whiffs of "Now, children," she said, "you 
scandal are "Doug" Harris and ' '.Myria" Brannen . . must imitate the young ones when 
interesting are "Doug" Harris and "Myria" Brannen. they come out of the shells." 
Doug pleaded that the news not be printed so if you The chil'dre.n started waving their 
wish to presue the scoop any further see the said per- arms, except one little lad, who 
LOVE AND ITS POWER 
By CARROLL CANNON 
The power of God ts In every 
victory of the church. But His pow-
Featured on the programs was er works by means, and uses tn-
the Croatian Girls' Orchestra, com-e sons. sat quite still. strumentalities; it accomplishes its posed of five members who were 
- FOOTS AND HARPO'~ model T has a new name. charter members of the Orchestra purpose through and by means· ot g 
g 
their opinions of Harding. 
Her busom companions call her "Shehasta." You 
know, she hasta have gas, she hasta have erl, she 
hasta have air, E;tc. . . . quite appropriate. 
"Why do you sit still, Johnnie?" 
"Because I'm a bad egg," Uie lad 
replied, 
"Give me Liberty or any other 
tive cent magazine."-Tiger. 
wbich once had thirty-two members · th~ 'Con'ditions and elements of or-
and which was organized In Gary, : dinary human nature and life. Re-
Indiana. The group played the old i garding the matter from this point, 
Croatian tolk songs and lyrics of one might, and must, say that the 
the people of their native land, secret of victory is l~e. 0 
-NEWEST R. 0. L. H. U. PLEDGE-Charles "Buck" 
1 Let us do all within our power t 
make these people enjoy their visit, an 
to present to them the school in it 
d Wheeler. All of us are wol'king for the 
government, but only about one 
fifth are ge!ting paid for it.-Pro-PRIZE DATE OF THE WEEK. Lerene Hebberd 
which is a part of the country of In the early history of the church 
Yugoslavia. It was considered "the nothing" by s 
true and favorable light. 
and "Cuestick" Pool. file. 
I remember that one of the songs that which was considered "some-
was said to be the traditional love thing," the Roman government. As 
song and was sung by a young man you know, the church became con-Where Is Harding? 
Where is Harding ~ This was a com-
\mon question formerly asked when the 
·students went home for vacation. What 
kind of school is it~ What is the en-
rollment~ All these questions were the 
result of the ignorance about our school. 
Now ·the people know where Harding 
is; they know what kind of school it is; 
they know how big it is. This is the re-
sult of several factors. 
First, its go.od name results from the 
principles and standards which the 
school upholds. Very few schools in 
the country h_ave standards that are so 
beneficial and helpful to the students. 
·Success, we learned from Mr. Kraft, is 
a lot of determination with a religious 
'flavor. Here the school teaches us the 
·determination and gives us the religious 
'flavor too. No wonder Harding is call-
-eel the ''school without an unemployed 
graduate." 
· Second, the advertising the school 
does has helped. The radio broadcasts 
are a splendid way to let the nation 
know what kind of school we have. The 
lecture series which is now going on 
helps to put Harding on the map. How 
many schools in the south are sponsor-
.ing such a program as this~ Very few 
if any. Prominent business executives 
from all over the state attend these lec-
tures. We are initiating in this a new 
program for colleges to follow. And 
last of all, the student body advertises 
the school. The traditional ''Harding 
Spirit" spreads the name of our school 
throughout the nation. 
Harding College is being heard-her 
fame is spreading wide. - Her enroll-
ment is increasing and it comes from a 
wid·er range. A toast to her progress 
and to the progress she will make in the 
future! 
THE BAT! THE BAT! THE BAT. Grrrrrr! That 
guy gets in my Lair. P'raps I'd better see the play. 
MEDITATIONS 
Don't worry if your grades are low, 
And if your rewa..rds are few, 
Remember that the mighty oak 
Was such a nut like you.-Rice 
Bird. 
querer over the "something," and 
who can say that this was a.c--
complished through anything other 
than love and its powerful a.t- · 
tributes. 
By Mabel Deen McDoniel 
Miss Weber-"How would you 
say in Shakespearean English 'here 
~omes a bow-legged man'?" 
as he stodd under his sweetheart's 
window. If the girl heard his song, 
she would put a lighted candle -in 
her window, let it flicker for a 
moment and then blow it out. Con-
tented tha this song bad been 
heard and had found favor, the 
youth went to his home. An ex-
ample of the characterisitics and 
culture of another people is always 
interesting. 
We s~ould be grateful unto God 
that Christianity ls builaed and 
based upon this great principle, 
which can be attained by all that 
are accounta.ble to God. If it w&re Have you been up early enough to see the frost· 
decked world We• note: red noses . . . woolly 
sweaters . . . hands jammed deeply into pockets . . . 
Pat-"Aha, behold, what's this I 
see walking in parenthesis." based upon wealth, or wis'dom, or 
strength .of character, we could not 
all reach it; but as it is, the Laz-
arus, the Solomon, the widow, or 
the rich man can accept it and 
grow into perfect love. 
What keeps the moon from fall-
gay scarfs . . . coat collars buttoned tightly around 
the throat . . . quicker, fa.ster steps . . . more ener- in;~e, beams.-The Arrow Head. 
gy . . . all we've been waiting for. 
Harding has a new fight song. It 
was first Lowe Logan's brainstorm 
but the finished product is Uie com-
bined effort of Lowe Hoga~, Lamar 
Baker, and Sidney Hooper. It i§' 
publishe'd for the first time in this 
column, without apology or praise. 
It is to be sung to the tune of "Al-
Making a decision is difficult-I mean for me it is. 
When I try to measure and weigh the two sides of a 
question I always choose the wrong one. I usually 
make a wiser choice if I resort to the eenie, meenie, 
miine, mo method. 
Arkansas has been more laughed at, more joked at 
perhaps, than any other state. I'm proud to be an 
Arkansan, to me Arkansas, as a state of wonders, of 
beautiful legends, of resources and progress has a 
rich history unequaled by any other state in union. 
Roger ;Babson, intern~ionally known statistician, 
The western world wants to know 
if you knew that a man with a 
long fare could not be very broad-
minded. 
exander's Ragtime Band," which 
Jonah is a good example of the melody enjoyed the short-lived 
ol'd saying that you can't keep a popularity of ' the hit of the season. 
good man down.-Western World. · - .-.- --- · 
"Come on along, come on and see 
He-"I wish I had some biscuits Harding College Bisons play. 
like my mother used to make me." Come on along, come on and see 
She- "And I wish I had some They're the feature of the day. 
new clothes like my father used They can roll up a score 
There ls a time when all otller 
rules of life will fail, but love will 
fight tenaciously for that which 
is right. The one and only one per--
f ect legislator is a fully enlightened'. 
love. The niceties of justice, or· 
courtesy, of kindness, between man 
and man, can only be regulated by 
some such inner guiding "law." 
"For as he thinketh in his heart, 
so ls he." 
My plea in this short article is 
has said that Arkansas is the best place in the world to buy me." 
to live. But best of all, Arkansas is a land of oppor-
tunity. Other states have already reached the peak Nothing needs reforming so much 
Like you'lVe never heard before: for us to develop love in every 
The sound of the whistle heart, that we may be able to deal 
Makes them want to make a score. with our brother as such. Every 
Look! they're the best team in the spark of evil in our heart should be 
of their development but our state is young and as other peiple's habits! 
growing with a future that is wonderfully bright. I land! converted into a glowing flame of Oh, my honey-lamb. love. When this is done, the church 
Perhaps the Arkansas Club should give me a vote: ' Alumni Echoes 
of thanks for this. What I'm trying to say is-there's 
Come on along, come on along, of today and of tomorrow will in-
N ow you'd better take your"'stand. crease three hundred fold. Can we 
Yea-a-a-a-a rah, yea-a-a-a-a rah, not tleal justly with each other? 
nothing wrong with Arkansas-you've looked at the 
wrong side of the matter. 
The girls enjoyed Edith Kraft's visit immensely. 
She is a splendid example of one who is able to ad-
just herself to the surroundings. She seemed delight-
ed that the students though she was still in college 
and much younger th~n she really is. In her letter 
of appreciation to the g:irls, she stated that she was 
23. 
Harding wins every debate tournament that 
it snows Christmas . . . that Mr. Morton proves as 
interesting and informational as did Mr. Kraft . • . 
that the teachers will be considerate during Thanks-
giving week and refrain from long assignments . . • 
that the Harding students display genuine sports-
manship throughout basketball season • . . that old 
students galore return ' for Thanksgiving. 
By Iris Merritt Boost the best team in the land. If not, why not? 
If you'd like to see The Bisons Where love is, love acts. It is as 
GEORGIA WILSON~x. '38, i• Win another ball game, - busy as it is patient. It discovers 
teaching school in Carlisle. Come on along, come on and see 'reasons for doing good, and de-· 
MALDERINE HUBBARD, ex. '38, Harding College Blsons play. rvelops a wonderful ingenuity int 
is attending Ar~ansas College in discovering methods of accomplish-
Batesville. Striving to present every phase ing good. Love gives wonderful 
EMMETT ROBERSON, '38, is of the life at Harding College, the wis'dom, and · there is no other 
teaching in st. Joe, Tennessee. radio program this afternoon will spring of perserving, active, which 
ALEXANDER SPIRO, ex. '38, is consist of the singing of some of will not at times, or altogether, find 
employed in Chicago. the more familiar an'd best love its forces out-matched or out-
OP AL YOUNG, ex.· '38, is teach- hymns. wearied and exhausted. "Love nev-
ing in the public schools of New- Hymns by Isaac Watts are to be er faileth." Therefore, if we all !1ave 
ark, Arkansas. featured on Ulis broadcast. Con- this great l~ve, the present . critical 
WILLENE NORRIS, ex. '38, is · tinuity will consist of a small item situation will automatically pass 
teaching in the public schools at I about each song, the incident which into oblivion. Who is so little in 
Newark, Arkansas. , I caused it to be written, something I the church that he or she cannot 
JUANITA BEAVERS, ex. '38, is of the author's background, the attain to this great power whic¥1. ls 
teaching in ·Williford, Arkansas. I reading of a verse of the song. so freely given? . 
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' Birth~ay Party . I T agma Club mssmNARY FORUM. 1· Gardner Speaks On 
For Bill Medearis During the past few weeks the • • 
Wanda Lee Fielder entertained at 1,Visits Red Bluff ~issionary Forum has been mak- Sunday Radio Service 
SOCIETY PERSONALS Those spending the week end in 
Enola were: Aleatrice Freeze, Mar-
jorie Farley, Mattie Lee Melton, 
1lMoline King. 
By Verle Craver 
L. C. Club Call 
Special Meeting 
Leah Barr, president of t he ' L . 
C.'s called a special meet ing F ri'day 
night at 6 :15 o'clock to decide 
about a Christmas gift for Mrs. 
Georgia Hobby, a former L . C. 
member. Plans w ere a lso discussed 
for the Thanksgi!Ving breakfast for 
old L. C. members. 
Ko Jo Kai's Have 
Call Meeting 
At a called meeting of t he K o J o 
K;ai's Saturday evening, Mildred 
Manley, president, appointed the ' 
following committees for t he 
mg plans for contacting the various 
a surprise birthday party for Bill · -- fields where there is a need for Medeari~, Thursday evening. I The Tagmas and their dates went more preachers, both in the foreign R. N. Gardner spoke on the reg-
_The birthday cake was decorated j to Red Bluff for their fall outing I countries and in the United States. ! ular weekly broadcast Sunday 
with the Sub T-16 club emblem. yesterday. The group was sponsor- f A member of the Forum has been I morning from the H a_rding College 
Mary Jane Scott spent the week-
end at her home in Memphis. 
Those present were : Fletcher d b Le d K " d N I I d ' t · H ' b " t "Th 
. e Y onar . irk an ona . appointed to write to a missionary\ au i orrn.m. is su Jec was e Wilella Knapple, Maude Emma Floyd, Glendme Barrett, Wanda t • • Ch h " 
. Hanes. m each field, . a sking for reports of New Testament urc · ,'W ebb, and Alice Bryant have re-Hall Jeanne Anderson Mill Me'd- i 1 I · t d f 
. ' ' . I Those who went are : French the work and for possibilities in . The progra m cons1s e o a pray- turned to the campus after spen'd-
earis and Wanda Lee Fielder. I H h u.i. d b M 
' 1 Lawson and Margaret Lakotas, the future. It is thought that by I er by ug i~,o es, sermon Y r. ing the w eek end at their homes. 
Clark Stevens and Katherine Stev- doing this a greater interest will IR. N. Gardner, and songs by t h e 
Dorcas Club Works ens, Dewey Word and Laurella be aroused and a more vital con- chorus. The songs sung were, "Take 
On Projeict Whitten, Bill Alexander and Mar- nection will be made with each I Time to be Holy," "I Will Sing of 
jorie Kelly, Orvid Mason and Nan- field. . I My Redeemer," and the theme 
The Dorcas Club h eld a most in- ! cy Mullaney, Robert Merideth and , At the present time the Forum is . song, "Let Words of My Mouth." 
teresting meeting on Saturday ev- Virginia McDaniels, Gene Koken undertaking a project to send I Included in the chorus were Mrs. 
ening in Elaine Camp's room with and Jean D ewey, James Berry and boxes to Sister s Bernard and Mat- Florence Fletcher Jewell, Miss Fern 
a large number p resent. Each girl j Iris Merritt, James Daniels and Vir- ley in China, and to the women in 1 Hollar, Iris Merritt, La Vonne 
worked on h er project for the ginia Stewart, Howard Powell and Africa. Such articles as clothes, 1 Thornton, Juanita Holland, Mrs. 
Thanksgiving exhibit. I J·uanita T rawick, Shelby Heltsley : durable goods, a nd money will com-
1 
Floren_c~ M. Cathcart, Pauline Mos-
Landreth-Cullom 
Reedie Bridges spent Saturday in 
Little Rock. 
PHELP'S 
SHOE SHOP 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WIDLE YOU WAIT 
Christmas dinner : F ood·, Sue H all, Mr. and Mrs. Pat L andreth an-
Wilella Knapple, Mauzee R oe, E va nounce the marriage of their 
Jo B rown, an'd Glendine Barrett. daugihter, Audrey Vivian, to Alfred 
Program: Tommie J ean Davis, Qullom. T he ceremony t ook place 
and Opaline Turner, Lee Lambert , pose the contents of the boxes. Mrs. er, Wilham Sanders, Lamar Bak-
and Iva Hall, Doyle Earwood and Zelma .Lawyer is in charge of this I er, Sidney Hooper, Scot t Blan sett, 
Lois Harp, Travis Blue and Mil- 1 project, and those interested should J Hugh Rhodes Wayn e Smethers, 
dred Leasure, J . C. McCaleb and Jo ' see her. I and Rogers Bartley. 
Sullivan. Thursday night Mrs. Lawyer read j ~;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;#;;;;;;;;;;;;;1' 
portions of the diary sent back to i Harding College 
LAUNDRY 
Jeanne Anderson, and Mrs . Booth. Sunday, October 30, in Quinlan, Bluff, spent the week end 
Invitation : Alice Anne Davis, Jo Texas. their daughter, Aivanelle. 
Sullivan, Wanda H all , F rances Mc-
the States by Mrs. Alvin Hobby, I 
with ' ""ho went to Africa during the past 
summer. 
Quiddy. Decora.tion: F aye Sullivan, 
Wanda Lee Fielder, Dorothy Bix-
ler, and Ina Jo Crawford. 
Miss Zelma Bell 
Entertained 
A lovely courtesy was extended 
Zelma Bell, '38, when Margaret 
Lakotas, Leah Barr, H azel Barnes, 
and Corrine Bell entertained Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the 
Girls ' Kitchenette. 
Those present were: Annie Mae 
Personals Theda Hulett, Edith Hulett and 
Miss Corrine B ell h a d as h er Gwendolyn Freeman spent the week 
week-end guest m iss Zelma Bell. of 
Strawberry. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Nicholas, Imo-
gen e Nicholas, Mrs. Ada Harp and 
Lucy Wilson of St r awberry visited 
Louise Nicholas and Lola Harp, 
Sun'day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Burke spent 
t he week-end at th eir home in 
Memphis. 
end at their homes in Pougbkeep-
sie. 
Marjorie M~ F r ances Wil-1 
Hamson, and Mary N elle Blackwell I 
spent the week end in Smackover. 
Compliments 
Alston, Jeanne Lawyer, Maxine Mr. a nd Mr s . D. c. Elliott of Pine 
Brittell, T . Rose Terry, Lourelio 
Whitten, E velyn Chesshor, R uth 1 
Langford , Elaine Camp, Chr istine 
Witherington, Nona Hanes, Eunice 
Turner, a n d Verle Craver. J 
Grade School Students 
Have Theater Party 
Florence Densmore and Connie 
McKim entertained the students of 
the fourth and fifth gra'des of the 
training school at a Theatre P arty, 
Thursday night. After the show, 
"Arkansas Traveler," at the Rialto, 
they went t o Hea dlee's fo r r efresh-
ment. 
Those who attended wer e: Lois 
Benson, Mary Snow, P etit J ean 
Lashlee, Imogene H all, Ma ry Ann 
Mullaney, and Ma rUia Jane Bour-
land. 
Mi-Undy-Shop 
Specials On Close Outs 
Entire Week 
Come to See Me Girls 
Cut Flowers, Plants 
Bulbs and Funeral 
Work 
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman 
·I 
Quality Work 
at 
Central 
Barber Shop 
West and Marsh 
HEAD LEE'S 
Welcomes 
You Back 
Head 
Phone 60 
In At 
Headlee's 
I 
RADIOS REP AIRED ·1 
Expertly and Economically at 
HULLETT RADIO SHOP 
(Formerly Tiller Radio Serv.) 
Phone. 172 
Try Ed's Place 
W h en H ungry a nd Thirsty 
Service As You 
L il..e It. 
, 
F OR 
QUALITY 
BAKED 
GOODS 
Allen's Bakery 
P hone 353 
A New Shipment 
"Nelly Don" 
Dresses 
I DEAL SHOP 
l C. Penney Co~ 
Inc. 
· Visit Our 
GIFT SHOP 
ROBERTSON'S 
DRUG STORE 
... , 
CROOM'S CAFE 
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
WHITEWAY 
BARBERSHOP 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
Auto Supply Co. 
Automotive Parts and 
Equipment 
Phone 174 
ROB.ERSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS 
CAFE 
A· Friendly Place 
To Meet for 
Better Foods 
In Sterilized Bottles 
' 
CHRISTMAS 
SUGGESTIONS 
KROH'S 
Ladies' Apparel 
MAKE YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 
at the 
MODER,N 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Hair Styling Our Specialty 
Phone 449 
Operators: 
Vera Hynds Betill Short 
Safeway Taxi 
Has group rates, very reason-
able. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more, 
lOc each. 
Phone 78-Day or Night 
EVERYTHING 
In 
MODERN 
PHARMACY 
at 
STOTT'S 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions . . . Drugs 
Whe.n You Need 
Printing 
T hink of RAMSEY 
Phone 456 
BERRY 
BARBER SHOP 
218 Arch St. 
APPRECIATES 
YOUR TRADE 
Sterling's 
5c-$1.00 Store 
Pay Cash and Fay Less 
• ;s 
REPAIR WORK 
GUARANTEED 
E. MARTIN'S JEWELRY 
Economy Market 
For Fresher Meats 
-and-
·Fancy Groceries 
· 18 
LOOK 
Regular $5.00 French Oil Per-
mam nt for two week s. 
ONLY-
$3.25 
Phone 299 
PARK AVE. 
Beauty Shop 
Better Foods 
for Less 
SANITARY 
·MARKET 
196-Phone-197 
Complete Service to 
Faculty and Students 
C1eaning and Dyeing 
Un excelled 
, 
-------,,.-----------
Send a Picture 
Home 
.. 
6 for 25c 
JOHNSON'S 
STUDIO 
24 Hour Service 
CORNS 
Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls re-
moved painlessly. Sweating, 
smelly feet, "Athlete's foot" 
guaranteed cure. 
Foot Correctionist 
Berry's Barber Shop 
Phone 151 
, 
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~ ~ ~ SPECIALS ~ 
~ Clean Up Facial and Manicure .......... 40c ~ It! $2.50 Oil Permanents ............. . ..... $1 ~ 
m Shampoo, Fingerwave and Dry ... . ..... 25c !!! 
~ ALL WORK GUARANTEED !I! 
* ~ ~- ~- MRS. PAUL HICKMAN ~.: ..-
~ EAST SEARCY ~ 
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A RADIO 
. . . Is a good companion to have around the room. We can 
offer you good values. 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
COMPL.IMENTS 
-of-
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
Try a Pair of 
FORTUNE'S 
ONLY-
$4.00 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
MEN'S STORE 
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Bisons To Begin Basketball Practice Tonight 
Two GAMEs WILL BE lLion s Victorious 
PLAYED BEFORE -
cHRISTMAs Over Newport at BISON SPORTS BISONS SWAMPED IN CONTEST WITH 
BATESVILLE TEAM 
DOGS VICTORIOUS 
OVER SKUNKS IN 
STUDENT GAMES By Basketball practice for the regu-lar season will begin tonight at 
7: 30 in the college gymnasium. 
Homecoming Game 
Ralph H. Bell 
The prospects for this year are The Searcy Lions defeated the 
very good, wi!Ji f'w e lettermen re- Newport Greyhounds 26 to 6 here BASKETBALL SEASON 
turning to form the nucleus of !Jie Friday night in the annual home-
squad. The lettermen returning are coming game. 
Captain .Julian Dewberry, Sub-cap- Frances Welch, senior candidate 
tain Clyde Watts, Roy Roe, "Foots" for queen, was crowned before the 
Vaughn, and Norman Smith. From contest started by Captain Harry 
the reserve men of last year Or'dis Grubbs. 
Copeland, Bill Bell, and "Toar'' The entire game was featured by 
Pryor will report. rough play and spectacular runs. 
In addition to the lettermen and There were frequent penalties· dur-
What appears to be Harding's 
"best ever" basketball team will 
start practice tonight. We have 
five lettermen back, and the 
best bunch of n on-lettermen 
will report for pl"actice that 
Harding has ever had at one 
time. 
reserves Coach Berryhill has pick- ing the game. Aclin and Bolding Provided nothing happens to 
ed Jack Lay, "Ziggy" Sears, "Tige" for Searcy, and Torian for Newport any of the players, we will have 
Carroll, Otho LaFevers, and Paul were expelled from the game for the str(}ngest !team in the state 
Schrable to report. fighting. Searcy was penalized 60 this year. There isn't anythlng 
There are other men who are yards for roughness. that the tea.Jn a s a whole lacks. 
eligible to report, . but will not be- Searcy scored. the first touch- They have height, good eyes 
cause they have chosen to remain down early in !Jie first quarter. f(}r the basket, good guards and 
with Uieir social club rather tha n ·Newport came back in the second strong desire to win the state 
to play; bask~tball. Thes~ man may quarter to score their only touch- AAU Tournamcr it this year. 
report for the "B" squad and not !down. Searcy scored two more What more could you ask? 
separate themselves from their so- touchdowns that quarter and one The season starts early , so 
cial club activities. jn the fourth period. that the team will get plenty of 
The intramural basketball tour- Newport made 17 first downs to seasoning before Christmas. 
nament just finished last week was nine for Searcy. T~ Greyhounds There are two pleruty hard 
very efficiEmt in determining the I gained 332 yards from scrimmage games on the schedule to be 
possibilities of the players. I to 261 for the Lions. played before Christmas. One 
Coach Berryhill stated, "There . The !Visitors passed 22 times, com- with Bethel College h ere De-
are possibilities of playing a game . pleting six for 73 yards, with four cember 10,· and one with Ark-
around December 7, but it is not intercepted and 12 falling unmol~ ansas College, state ch a mpions 
definite yet. Of course there will ested. The local gridders tried five last year, there D ecember 15. 
be the annual alumni-Narsity game aerials, perfecting three for 22 There will probably be one or 
to be played Thanksgiving."· ·yar d with one intercepte'd and one ' two more games to be played 
The other games scheduled thus incomplete. before the holidays. 
far are wi!Ji Bethel College, Mc- Two 30 and one 35 yaras kicks The only thing thait w e are 
Kenzie, Tennessee, hq-,e December came from the toe of Torian for not sure of yet, but which I'm 
10, and Arkansas College there De- Newport. Bell averaged 31 yards in sure will come al8' 1g later, is 
cem ber 15. 
The team will be accompanied by 
ts two student managers, "Preach-
er" Roe an'd :r. H. "Harpo" Rice. 
'Preacher" was formerly elected 
captain, but his signing to play 
professional baseball witb the St. 
Louis Cardinals made him ineligi-
ble. "Harpo" served as manager 
last year and will resume his duties 
for the coming year. 
Searcy Lions 
Will Play Conway 
There Friday 
We Appreciat.e Harding 
Western 
Auto Store 
J . C. J ames J r. Mgr. 
CROOK'S 
DRUGSTORE 
• P h one 500 Searcy, Ark. 
Rexall Drugs 
• Cara Nome Cosmetics 
We Save You Money 
the loyalty (}f the stuuent body. 
You lmow, the support (}f the 
students means a Wh(}le loo to 
th e team. Some times it may 
E. Roe and Euell Sears Rats 
Get Only Hits for 
Bisons 
Beat Cats 25 t-o 24 
In Extra Period 
Contest 
mean t h e difference between a L t T d as ues ay a fternoon at Bates- I n the most exciting game of the 
defeat and victory. So let's get ville, the Arkansas College Pan- intram ural ba.sketball season, the 
behind the team and let them th d f t d ers e ea e the Bisons in a soft- Dogs defeated the Skunks 40 to 39 
lmow ithat we know they are b 11 12 t 2 a game, o . last Tuesday evening in the college 
playing for us. l I 
T he game was marred by errors gym n a sium. 
SOON I S THE TIME made by the Bisons, some of tnem T he two teams played ()n even 
very costly. Stevens, Bison p itcher, terms throughout the game with 
W ith basketball practice starting allowed only nine hits but the Pan- t he D ogs leading at the half by a 
tonight, and the first game not a 1 thers were able to run 12 ru~s score of 22 to 19. 
month of f , it is time tha t the band 1 across the plate. The Bisons col- Copeland, center f or the Dogs, 
be gettin~ started. . \ lected five i:lits off of Alexander, was h igh scorer of the gam e with 
There is plenty of m a tenal on 
1 
Panther pitcher, but they were well 13 points. He w as closely followed 
the campus to have a good band, scattered, and the Bisons were able ' by Smith and Watts, forwar ds for 
and surely everybody wants t o have to get only two runs . I the Skunks and Buck H arris, for-
one, so why not get s tarted now The Bisons got a run in t h e first ward for the Dogs, with ten points 
and be ready to play a t the first 
game? 
SOFTBALL GAME 
inning, and in the f ourth inning. 
The first run was scored by Sears 
after he double'd his first time up. 
He advanced to third on R. Roe's 
each . 
L ast week at Ba\.e~me, the soft-
ball team w ent down in defeat. The ground ball, and came home on E . 
·Panthers had better pitching, bet- . Roe's single. The run in the fourth 
P laying best on defense for the 
Dogs was Captain "Ziggy" s ·ea rs. 
"Nubbin" Roe was ou t standing on 
defense for the S kunks. 
Box Score. 
ter h itting and better fielding, I was scored by E. R oe. He doubled DOGS 
therefore there was noti:ling else I to leftfield, and scored on ground Pos. FG FT PF TP 
for t h e t eam to do but get beat . ' balls knocked by Lay and Carroll. Harris, F. . . . . . . . 5 O 1 10 
They hate'd to lose the game, but The Panthers scored two runs in LaFevers, F . . ... ' 3 O 1 6 
after all we beat them down h ere the first, four in Uie third, three Copeland, C. . . '. . 5 3 4 13 
worse than tliey beat u s up · there. in the fourth, one in the fifth, an d Sears, G. . . . . . . . . 3 O 3 6 
"P rea cher" and "Ziggy" were the two in the sixth. Schrable, G . . . . . . 2 1 1 5 
only B isons who got any hits. "Preacher" R oe and E uell Sears Hudkins, F. . . . . . 0 O 2 O 
"Prea cher" got three for three, and got the only h its made by t he Bi- _ _ _ _ 
"Ziggy'' got two for three. sons. Roe ha'd a perfect day getting Totals . . . . . . . . 18 4 12 40 
SECURITY BANK 
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
three hits out of three times at SKUNKS 
bat, scoring one run. Sears got two Pas. FG FT PF TP' 
hits for three times at bat, .and al- Smith, F. . . . . . . . 5 o 1 101 
so scoring one run. Watts, F. . . . . . . . . 3 4 3 1()1 
Score by innings : Gurganus, C. . . . . 3 . 0 0 6: 
Bisons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 E. Roe, G. . . . . . . 3 2 o g; 
Panthers . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 4 3 1 2 x R. Roe, G. . , . . . . 1 3 3 5 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE & 
COAL CO. 
Totals- . . . . . . . . 15 · 7 391 
Ra.ts, Cata 
Playing a n extra two min u tes af"-
ter t h e game had ended, enabled th& 
R ats t o defeat the Cats 25 to 24 in 
the consolation bracket of the tour-
nament. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~g T rai11ng at t h e half by a score of 
;; • 8 to 5, the Cats r a llied in the sec-
After defeating Newport in the 
annual homecoming game i:lere last 
Friday night, the Searcy High 
School Lions will journey t o Con-
way to play the Wampus Cats on 
their own fie:td. 
cox SNOWDEN'S 
5 and lOc Store 
The 
Bank of Searcy 
·ond half and "caught the Rat s" be-
fore the end of the game. The score 
I a t the end of t he ga me was 22 to 22. 
T he Lions will be out to win 
their fifth game and t o raise their 
percentage above the .500 mark. 
A clOSEl game is expected as the 
two teams and traditional rfvals 
and about ·evenly matched. 
Back at my old location in 
Baugh buidling on West Mar-
ket street, next to Bo Cow-
ard's Cleaning Shop. A call 
will be appreciated. 
~R 25c 
J. D. MILLER, 
Barber 
Your Eyes My Business 
Dr. ·M. M. Garrison 
Optometrist 
0. M .. Garrison 
Jeweler 
Service Station 
Sin~lair Products 
Washing, Lubrication, 
Tire Repair 
Fall Fashions 
New Hair Styles 
Adapted to Your 
Personality 
THE VANITY BOX 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 344 
MAYFAIR 
HOTEL 
Coffee. Shop 
EVERYTHING TO BUILD 
ANYTHING 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Phone 446 
Better Values 
COL LE GE INN 
Appreciates Your Business 
School Supplie·s 
Sandwiches Cold Drinks 
,, 
The Citizen 
---1000---
DAILY AND WEEKLY 
All the News In Ever y Issue 
QUALITY JOB PRINTING 
---0001---
We Appreciate 
HA RD IN G C 0 L L E-G E 
J 
for 
DEPENDABLE 
BANKING 
SERVICE 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERC. CO. 
Harding College 
Students We Will 
Appreciate Your 
P atronage 
"Whit.e County's F astest 
Growing Store" 
I n t he ext r a minutes, Clark san k.. 
a long field goal fo r the Cats, but 
"Tige Carroll, captain of t h e Rats, 
also made one along with ·a n extra 
point to put the Rats out in front 
by a. margin of one point. 
Box Score. 
RATS 
Pos. FG FT PF TP 
Totals . . . . . . . . . 9 
CATS 
0 
0 
0 
7 
3 
7 
0 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2' 
z 
6 
13 
2 
7 2 5 
P os. FG FT P F T P 
Clark, F. . . . . . . . . 4 0 4 8 
Son nenberg , F. . . 1 0 2 2 
Smethers, C. • • . . . 0 3 2 3 
Pryor, G. . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 'l 
R hodes, G. . . . . . . 2 O 4 4 
Totals ........ . 10 4 13 24 
FOOD THAT SATISFIES 
At Prices That Satisfy 
With Service That Satisfies 
MILBURN~JOHNSTON GRO~ CO. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
' 
11 
le 
